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Women's Slippers, $3.50 Vol. $1.69 WHERE ftUAUTY REiOfiS" WHERE PRICES ARE FAIR" Misses9 Sweaters, $4.00 Ones $2.67
300 pairs of exceedingly smart Slippers in this Friday sale. They're Made of fine all-wo- ol yarn, fancy knitted and in jacket style, double-breast- ed

made of kid or patent leathers, strap styles or the usual models found effect, finished with two rows of large pearl buttons and
in high-gra- footwear. They are broken sizes, therefore we want to pockets. These garments are in great demand for this Fall's wear.
clean up this lot, even though we price them at littla more than half. They're smart and serviceable fop either outing or street wear, and
We do not have all sizes in any one lot, but in the entire assortment they're almost indispensable to the girl of an athletic turn of mind or
all sizes and widths are to be found. Ice values run to Qrl CO one who has running about town to do. Come in white f O G'7
$3.50 the pair choice for today. pX.J7 or red, sizes 30 to 36, worth $4.00 today V O

Women's Comfort Shoes and Juli-
ets,

Women's Shoes bargainized for Women's Cambric Drawers, made Women's White Petticoats, lovely
an assortment embracing 12 today, and 19 styles to choose with deep lawn flounce, trimmed skirts, of fine white cambric,

different styles; come with pat-
ent

from; patent or kid leather, light with clusters of four fine tucks
tip or plain toe, low or medi-

um
or heavy soles, button or lace and embroidery edge. 20 dozen

made with a double flounce of
heels, Prince Albert or full styles, and they're' high-gra- de pairs in this Friday sale. It's a lawn. They're finished with six

height; have leather or rubber footwear, running in price from bit of fine tucks and deep edging of
heels. They're an ideal shoe for $3.50 to $5.00 regularly. It's easy splendid bargainizing on

blind embroidery. They're gradeshouse wear, and regularly worth to find in this assortment the style the .trimmest sort of lingerie.
$2.00 the pair; your 01 OQ you like and a per- - 0 O 1 Q Regular 85c values sell- - CQf. that sell regularly at $2.64choice today. : ipl.Ji7 feet fit. Choice PJ.1Z7 MAIL ORDERS VERY CAREFULLY FILLED ing for...: iJ&C $3.75 each.....

THE 231st FRIDAY ECONOMY SALE
This ad. is every inch an announcement of bargains rare. Merchandise for immediate need is strongly featured and mind you
these specials are on large quantities that insure bargains for all who come. The qualities are the better sorts that have made
this store famous as a distributing center for the highest class of merchandise the prices show great saving opportunities

fShimmering
Rustling Silk Petticoats $6.95Smallwares for Little Clever, Jaunty, Untrimmedi

with every in
finds use for, at a price so low that we

know one of the we on sale be up by
all full

pure all each.

Five on sale
for today; the very things
in These are the belt

buckles in plain
elastic or in the very
studded weaves. Steel nail heads are
the decorations on the elastic

these are indeed swag-

ger . Women who want the
newest are very enthusiastic about
them. Silk in either the plain
or studded other very smart
belts in velvet. Look over these
and" see how you'll save:

Belts worth
50o each
Belts worth
to $3.00
Belts worth
75c $1.00.

25c

48c

VAXDEUBILT

Transatlantic

Respective

traveled

interest
owing

extraordinary sale on for
today's business. gloriously
assortment of nearly 400
They're constructed a prime grade

silk finished exceedingly
and they're generously full

widths, They plain
brown,

also strikingly handsome
Roman stripe designs, made

flounces pleated, tucked
style. silk. Most

standard $10.00 values, but

The Linen Aisle Offers
Full Sized Bed Spreads

500

$1.48

number odd and
sample among them that
regularly $12.50; for today,

choice
immense

assortment

$3.96
Fringed Bedspreads, something housekeeper

Portland ample
place snapped

thrifty bargain .seekers. Fringed size, QfZ
white, handsome Special
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Hundred Beautiful Belts
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Belts worth
each

Belts
and $2.00.

Belts worth
each

$1.98
98c

$2.48
Ribbon Worth to 60c Yard, at 25c
This takes many hundreds yards ribbon plain

striped patterns, inches wide, the qualities regularly
yard. Taffeta Ribbon striped patterns

Satin Ribbon plain Come and supply
ribbon wants at, yard i'C

TO
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MARRY COVXT.

Marriage
Young People Prominent

Countries.

(Special.)
engagement Cornelius Van-derbll- t's

daughter. Gladys Van-
derbilt, Laszlo Sxechenyt
Budapest announced.
youngest Em-
merich Ssechenyi.

Ambassador Austria-Hungar- y

Germany.
Vanderbllts hered-

itary Hungarian Parliament
Chamberlains

Austrian Emperor.
extensively. ar-

rived Tuesday
Kronprini Wllhelm

yesterday.
Announcement engagement

received
Europe

prominence families. Van-
derbilt inherited father,

Cornelius Vanderbilt. fortune
JI0.(H)0.000. came

possession inheritance at-
taining majority August.
Vanderbilt youngest

The most tap
good

made skirts.

taffeta taste
manner

too. navy
blue, red, green, black and light

dark gray;
with deep

silk ruffle
The dust ruffle

these
there

skirts
worth

your any
this

corners;
going today

around, j9
patterns. today,

without

$4.00

worth
$1.85

$5.00

assortment

Taffeta colors.

Arranged

Newport

late Cornelius Vanderbilt and Mrs.
Vanderbilt and was introduced to New
York society three years ago. when
her mother gave a brilliant ball at the
family residence. During the Summer
of 1905, Mrs. Vanderbilt opened the
Breakers in Newport, where numerous
entertainments were given for the
debutante. Since her debut Miss Van-
derbilt has spent considerable" time
each year In Europe with her mother.

SURGERY WITH A MALLET

Los 'Angeles "Doctor" Accused of
Pounding Patient to Death.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. S. The Dis-
trict Attorney's office has offered to is-

sue a warrant for the arrest of H. Storey,
who styles himself a physician of the
Chlropraectlc School and who is accused
of having been responsible for the death
of Dominic Premus. According to the
testimony of Mrs. Premus at the coro-
ner's Inquest, her husband was treated
for pains in his back. She affirmed that
Storey laid her husband face down across
two benches, and placing a wooden spike
against his vertebrae, pounded it with
a wooden mallet. After five such treat-
ments Premus died. The Inquest devel-
oped that death was duo to a hemorr-
hage of the lungs.

Forty per cent made Ty Investing in
Western Exploration & Dredging today.
215 Couch building.

Metzeer Ar Co., Jewelers and Opticians,
$42 Washington Street.

Sozodont Tooth Powder,
liquid or paste, regular
25c vals., spl, each..l7
Women's Comfort Syr-

inge, whirling spray, reg-

ular $2.50 values, special,
each .....$1.69
Toilet Paper, large-siz- e

rolls, worth 9c, special,
per dozen 70
Per roll , 6
Pompeii an Massage Cream

z. jars, regular 75c
values, sp'l, the jar.49

Hair Brushes, extra stiff
white bristle, solid back,
regularly worth 85c, spe-

cial, each 59
Eagle Lead Pencils, jewel
or rubber tops, worth 5c,

special, each 3

Gas and Electric Reading Lamps
Complete gas portables, consisting
of burner, mantle, shade and tub-

ing; with wrought iron base,
white shade .'. .$2.50

Square black base, fancy
shade $3.00

Brass finished base, fancy
shade , $3.50

Hundreds to select from.

box,

Colored Dress Goods
New

smart tailored shirtwaist
skirts. All-wo- o)

popular worth
a yard, OZ7C

Hat Pins
Gold-plate- d Signet Hat Pins, in

assorted patterns; splendid wear-
ing ready engrave.
They're regular 75c values. We
are selling 3 a set for today,
and the 3 will cost l(f fyou only pl.JU

in

in
of

f

black or double
hsels and one of

Ql
pair today .1

DRIVE HINDUS FROM TOWN

MOB AT THROWS
STOXES AND SHOOTS.

Three Struck by Rocks.
Men Return Next Day to

Canada.

SPOKANE, Oct. 2. (Special. ) A
race riot occurred at Danville, Wash.,
last night, in a crowd of 10
Hindus who had come across the
Canadian line, mobbed and driven

Canada.
They had secured at

the Danville Company's
They rented a cabin and retired early

in the evening. A crowd of men and
boys surrounded the cabin in the
darkness and began to throw
and to shoot.

Three the Hindus were struck by
but none injured.

This morning the Orientals went
Canada.

Friends of Dark Races to Meet.
LAKE. N. Y Sept. The

Mohonk Conference of Friends of
the Indian and other Dependent Peoples
will complete its twenty-fift- h at its
annual meeting to be held here on the
Invitation of Albert K. Smiley, October

Dr. Andrew S. Draper, of Albany.

Writing Paper This lot
is made up of broken
lines, ruled or plain, in
white only; reg. worth to
20c per special, the
box ...... 10t
Commercial Envelopes, in
white, plain smooth finish,
25 package, regularly
5c per package, special,
the package 3?
Shelf Paper, fine lace
edge, extra heavy quality,

all colors, 10-y-d. piece,
worth 10c, special.... 6
Poker Chips, assorted, 100
in box, regular 65c vals.,
special, the box 43
English Keedle Cases, in
fancy patterns, reg. 25c
and 35c values, special
at 15

89c
Fall fabrics the best patterns obtainable, for

the making suits, cos-

tumes and materials in the most
patterns. Regularly $1.25 O

today only
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in

in
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year

in fancy up the
we

are of yards, the lot a
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Men's Shirts
Spft negligee or pleated bosoms,
coat or regular styles, of
fine quality cheviots or madras.

in 14 to regularly
worth $1.50 each, A ffyour choice . . K

Men S Hose fur-tllrea- d Cotton Half Hose,
in tan, with

" "
to&s. They're

best-know- n makes, selling
ularly at S2C

DANVILLE

Orientals

which

employment

of
rocks, seriously

MOHOXK

on
in

today.

Dress

short

price $2.75 plain

namental lamps.

New Line

$1.25 Novelty 89c
make

price.
yard

Come

made

Come

made
of solid withBags twostrap

drawstring top.
or unlined. ex- - 1 tZQ

ceptional $2.00 pj..JiS

will preside, and the discussions will
cover the Indians, the Philippines and
Hawaii. Francis EL Commission-
er of Indian Affairs, will personally con.
duct one session to be given exclusively
to officials In the
service.

FOUR BLACKIANDS HANG

Wholesale Execution of Italians in
Pennsylvania.

LANCASTER, Pa., Oct. S. Four Ital-
ians, Antonio Deloso, Carull,

and Joseph Celione, were
hanged here today the murder of

on the night of August
30, 1906. Albamaze was killed because he
would hot give up his money to the oth-

ers. He more than 20

The men were hanged at one time in
the yard of the county Jail The
four were marched to the scaffold in a
body, each supported by a priest. They
presented a firm front, xcept
who wavered several times, but
up on the scaffold. All died from stran-
gulation,

On the scaffold, Deloso, right
name Is De Lorenzo, made a state-
ment, In which the three joined.
He denied that they went into the
shack to robbery, and said
Albamaze attacked him with a razor
and that in self-defen- he shot bis
assailant; that he called for assistance
and that Celione responded, and also
in self-defen- se stabbed Albamaze a

of times.

Playing Cards, enamel
back, regular 15c values,
special, the pkg 10i
Eat Pins, cut crystal top,
in all colors, reg. 10c val-

ues, special, 2 for....5
' Shields, white silk,

sizes 3 to 4, reg. 35c val-

ues, special, pair.... 20
Garter Elastic, fancy silk
ruffled, .in pink or blue,
regular price .25c per yd.,
special, the yard. . ..19
Side Combs, in shell
only, special, the
pair, for today 10

Braids, in
lengths, silk flnis'n, and
comes in all colors. There
are four yards in a piece,
and the price for today
is to the piece. ....5

in from for read
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and profit by sale
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for
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times.

very

HatsfoZVa'aes98cts
200 shapes, by Paris
models, furnish 200 shrewd
the best millinery bargain offered this

These beautiful hats are imported
Paris shapes and are the styles that will
lead this season's smart Not
one in the is less than $5.00; some

more. cost
supply that will transform
into exquisitely beautiful
hats. Today, only two hundred

each

Large stock electric
and reading lamps. These range

or
are

in

ing

either
tric has received.

newest designs as-

sortment special
hundreds
pattern.

today, vsw

A wool
and and

with Just
the for

34 to 46
a

Made leather,Shopping and silk
We have

them
at each

Government Indian
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be,

dress nade hand from
shoppers with

season.

headgear.
lot worth

are worth 'Twill little to
trimming them

dress

portables

just been

Silks

98c
WHITE FELT COLLEGE AND' SCHOOL HATS-Trim- med

with sashes, silk bands, plain bands silk bands with
assorted colors. Your choice of any of these and there over
100 the lot, HALF regular price.

lamps to $75.00 for fancy

fancy shades for
lamps

There

fancy

Men's Underwear
medium natural gray; shirts

drawers, nicely finished
trimmed pearl buttons.

right weight 'tween sea-

sons wear. inches.
Worth $1.00 garment, '7C
today OC

handles

lined They're really
values just

Leupp,

Carlui,
braced

commit

number

Skirt

for

but

Sizes

NO PROMISE OF IMMUNITY

Accused Coal-Lan- d Grabber Tries to
Avoid Trouble.

MILWAUKEE, Oct. S. James F. Fox,
nt of the Federal Coal & Iron

Company, testified today in the examina-
tion incident to the Laredo land-frau- d

cases, that he had never been
promised immunity by Special Agent Lin-ne- n

or any other Federal official because
of the testimony given by him before the
grand Jury at Denver. He declared that
Mrs. Fox withdrew her filing on coal land
last May, because he wanted her to quit
when he learned that trouble was brew-
ing.

A remark of the Commissioner was con-

strued to mean that the effort of the de-

fense to ehow no cause for action has
thus far failed.

MUST WAIT FOR MORE CASH

Government Has the Hyde-Dlmon- d

Land-Frau- d Trial Postponed.

WASHINGTON, Oct. S. On the request
of District Attorney Baker, the trial of
the land conspiracy case brought by the
Government against Henry P. Dimond
and Frederick A. Hyde. San Francisco
real estate men, was today indefinitely
postponed by the Supreme Court for the
District of Columbia. The Dtstrl-- . Attor-
ney announced that to meet the expense
of the case the court would have to await
aa appropriation by Congress. The case

Hose Special is on Fall frl flfhNumbers, 50c, 3 for p.UU
These Hose are Sea Island cotton or lisle, and in a guaranteed stainless

fast black. A prime 50c grade, and there are 100 dozen pairs on sale-toda-

Women who wear good hose had best supply their wants
. now. It's an opportunity too good to lose. We must limit each pur-

chaser to six pairs, that the quantity may last all day. 1
35 a pair, or 3 pairs for pl.UJ

Oriental Rug Sale

Make
our of is reduced in

price. mention
$16.50
for
$50.00 values
for
$21.00 values
for

will

vans, and this

here few

All prices at same of

Curtains worth $5.00
the pair
Curtains worth $8.00
the pair
Curtains worth
$13.50 the pair

$14.00
$41.50
$18.00

Still
Full Force

Kirmenshahs,

Mossouls, Bergamos, Kiskillens.
opportunity,

reductions:

..$86.00

intermediate

LOVELY LACE CURTAINS CHEAP

3.50
5.65
9.35

Many qualities at percentage reduction.

has been on the docket 1903 and was
one of the notable results of sweeping
Federal Investigations of land operations
in the West.

The court also today finally fixed No-
vember 11 as the date for the trial of
Mrs. Anna M. charged with the

of States
Brown, of Utah, at a hotel here last

Rev. L. King, Missionary.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. S. The Rev.

James L. King, LL.D.. executive
of the board of home and
church extension of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and known through- -

FOR SILVERFIELD'S
ADVERTISEMENT

SEE PAGE 6.

TEA. .

How does it happen that
all good comes to
Schilling's?

It doesn't; not all; not all.
Tour ffrocer returns your money If yam

don't Ilk SchtlUaVa Basti we pay aim.

Today be the fifth and best
day of the sale. So large was
the assortment on the start,
that even the selling that we've
seen here this week has deplet-
ed it to a noticeable
Don't, miss the sale, or you'll
pay more later. The collection
contains some of the finest spec-
imens of Sarouks,
Tabriz, Bokharas, Khivas,

Dachestans. Shir--
Kazaks, Anatolias

your for entire stock Oriental Rugs
We a sample

values

Bradley,
ed

missions

extent.

$100.00 values
for
$35.00 values
for
$150.00 values
for

the

worth $6.00
the pair ,

worth
$10.00 the pair

worth
$18.50 the pair

In

..$30.00
$128.00

percentage reduction.

Curtains

Curtains

Curtains

...4.15
.6.85
12.50

other the same of

since

killing Senator

James

bead

tea

out the world of Methodism, died athis home here today.

Wedding
AND VISITING CARDS

w.G.slfesco.
WASHINGTON BUILDING

Foarth and Washington Streets

Ijj ARCADE

I Arrowcuircca SHRUNK giMRTOSm v
' Collar. - 1

ecNTt iacm; ron as cents iVAl

Wolfskin makes the beet drumhead.
Germany holds a record for cocoa

.


